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Conclusion
The estimated chlorine dioxide demand in raw water during the testing 
period ranged from 0.8 to 2.1 mg/L, with an average of 1.5 mg/L.  Chlorine 
dioxide oxidized nearly 100% of iron and approximately 70% of manganese.  
The ability of chlorine dioxide to oxidize iron and manganese was not 
affected by contact time or raw water pH.  The same quantities of iron and 
manganese were oxidized when the contact tank was bypassed as when 37 
minutes of contact time was provided.  Also, similar quantities of iron and 
manganese were oxidized at pH of 7.3 as at pH of 8.1.

Although only 70% of manganese was oxidized during the pre-treatment 
stages, the remaining 30% did not appear to cause fouling of the reverse 
osmosis (RO) membranes.  It appears that when manganese was not oxidized 
at the first exposure to chlorine dioxide during the pre-treatment, it did not 
further oxidize downstream of the pre-treatment, regardless of the level 
of chlorine dioxide residual present in the RO feed water.  All of the non-
oxidized manganese remained dissolved and was successfully removed by the 
RO without causing particulate fouling.

Although chlorine dioxide with granular media filtration is an effective 
pre-treatment for the control of metal oxides in the RO, it appears to be 
problematic for several reasons.  First and foremost, chlorine dioxide appears 
to have damaged the standard brackish water RO membranes, as was 
evident in the steadily increasing permeate conductivities and the gradually 
increasing MTC during the first three weeks of this pre-treatment testing.  For 
chlorine dioxide to be used in a full-scale plant with any membranes other 
than the chlorine resistant membranes, it is likely that dechlorination with 
sodium bisulfite or sodium thiosulfate would be required.

In addition to the RO damage, particulate iron and manganese appeared to be 
passing through the media filtration process and fouling the cartridge filters, 
possibly due to ineffective backwashing of these filters.  Further, the fouling 
rate on the media filters was high, averaging 3 to 6 psi/day at a filtration rate 
less than 5 gpm/sf.

Results
Chlorine Dioxide Dose and Demand
The oxidation of iron and manganese with 
chlorine dioxide can be described by the 
following reactions:

ClO2 + Fe2+ à ClO2
- + Fe3+

2ClO2 + Mn2+ à 2ClO2
- + Mn4+

Materials and MethodsIntroduction
High levels of iron and manganese, along with large quantities of dissolved 
gases in the wells created concern for the viability of a conventional 
desalination design for the proposed City of Camarillo groundwater 
desalination facility.  To identify viable  
pre-treatment process(es) for the control  
of metal oxide fouling in reverse osmosis 
(RO), a 12-month pilot study was undertaken.   
The pilot study tested several pre-treatment 
alternatives, one of which was chlorine 
dioxide and filtration using dual media filters 
to remove both iron and manganese oxides.

Treatment Process Description
Process Description
Pilot Plant Capacity 30 gpm
Media Filters Three 24-inch diameter pressure vessels

Sand and anthracite dual media (30/70 split)
36-inch media depth
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Cartridge Filters Three 20-inch long cartridge filters
5-micron 
Polypropylene
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Reverse Osmosis Low-pressure vessels
Two stages in a 2:1 array with four elements per vessel
Chlorine resistant membranes (Model CRM, from Woongjin Chemical Co.) were used in side A
Standard brackish water membranes (Model BLR, also from Woongjin Chemical Co.) were used in side B
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Variables of the pilot-scale testing were: chlorine dioxide dose, chlorine dioxide contact time (CT), granular media filter (GMF) 
loading rate (LR), pH adjustment, dechlorination, and the RO operating parameters.  

Historic Water Quality of Raw Well Water
Parameter Unit Average Value
Iron mg/L 1.00
Manganese mg/L 0.19
Sulfate mg/L 851
Chloride mg/L 172
Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) mg/L 1773
Note: Average of water quality data from 8/3/1998, 
6/3/2003, 5/21/2004, and 1/31/2007.

A 30 gpm pilot facility was used to test chlorine dioxide and media filtration 
for RO treatment.

Chlorine Dose and Demand
Parameter Unit Average Value
Chlorine Dioxide Dose mg/L 1.7
Chlorine Dioxide Residual  
in RO Feed Water

mg/L 0.2

Chlorine Dioxide Demand mg/L 1.5

Nearly 100% of dissolved iron was oxidized by chlorine dioxide 
on average.

Only 70% of dissolved manganese was oxidized by chlorine 
dioxide on average.

Contact time up to 40 minutes had no appreciable impact  
on manganese oxidation rate.

Only a slight improvement was seen in manganese oxidation  
in increased pH.

The first stage mass transfer coefficient looks relatively flat, 
indicating that particulate fouling was not a significant concern 
during this stage of testing.

The slight rise in mass transfer coefficient during the first three 
weeks suggests that membrane damage could be occurring from 
chlorine dioxide or low levels of impurities in the chlorine dioxide.

Permeate Conductivity for Standard Brackish Water 
Membranes: Standard brackish RO membrane experience a 
steady decrease in salt rejection.

Permeate Conductivity for Chlorine Resistant Membranes: 
Chlorine resistant membranes from Woongin Chemical Co. 
showed stable rejection throughout the testing period.

RO Membrane Performance Measured in Mass Transfer Coefficient

RO Membrane Resistance to Chlorine Dioxide  
Measured in Permeate Conductivities

Iron and Manganese Oxidation


